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MEXICO TO RALLY FOR DEFEN

toachUE
daylight saving act
Congress Finally Votes to Eevoke Measure in October,
When Clocks Will Be Turned Back Again, Despite

Wilson's Veto; Repeal Act One of Few Bills,
Though Twice Vetoed, to Become Law in End.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 20. Repeal of the daylight savings act
was accomplished today, the senate voting to sustain the house in

pasfing the repeal measure over president Wilson's veto. The vote was
57 to 19.

The repeal of the law becomes effective after the clocks are turned
back to normal in October.

It is one of the very few measures which have been twice vetoed by a
president and have become laws in spite of the veto.

110 Reported Missing After
Japanese Vessel Founders

T ONDON. Eng., Aug. 20. The Japanese transport Shijiki Mara struck
a rock and foundered on August 1 5, south of Sanegashima, according

to Lloyds. One hundred and ten persons are reported missing.
DENIES JAPANESE SHIPS ASHORE.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 20. Telegrams received by the
exchange at noon today said no Japanese freighters were ashore

on the Canadian side of the straits of Juan de Fuca. Earlier reports to the
exchange brought the news that the inbound Oriental steamers Yomei Mara
and Shinbu Mara grounded in dense fog during the night

Week 's Fast Would Reduce
H. C.L. And Promote Health
IT

Seattle

rnvrowx. Pa--, Aug. 20. If the home. If Union town alone would fast
ost of living: is too high, don't

nn'a the solution of the whole
Itm, according: to a well known

x. flrvctor, who doesn't want his
s e to appear.

s easy, he says, and would pro- -
health at the same time,

f tHe world would go on a vol-fa-

for one week the high
t h ing- disease would b cured."
medical man says. 'Tf Arteries

j 3 fast for seven days the troo-
ps mid be sur cess fully Aborted at

ft

RODIN GI
BRITISH ROIR

Commander of Squadron
of Grand .Fleet Made
Knight of St. George.

San Francisco, CaL, Aug. 20. When
ral Hugh Rodman first came to

' e Pacific coast years ago as a junior
f.eor. soon after his graduation from
Miapo.is be acqnired the sobriquet

House" from men and offi-c- r
of the navy.

Tie turning now at the head of half
t'-- American navy he brings a deco-"2- .1

from the king of England
w uh, in that country, would cause
r to be addressed Sir Hugh," as
a Icn g"th commander of the order of
St M.ihael and St George.

Adtniroi Rodman throughout hisraJ career has been noted as a
St. plinan&n. "He got things done,"!

- the words of the navy. Direct;
methods of getting things done

ea

for one week prices would tumble and
me example would snow the nationone effectual cure for its present
great ill.

"Instead of working: an Injury sucha period of abstinence would work
positive physical benefit to everyone.
Only invalids and immature youths
of both sexes need refrain from the
fast fare, and they could go for the
wees on a rasuy restricted regimen. ,

"In monev cost alon if 5ft AAA AAA

Americans could be induced to stop
eating- ior one weeK me sum or Jlao,
WV.VQa
treasuries. KStt'S And Out The Open
be raised immeasurably

OPPOSES PRICE

FUG POIERS

Ta Accord President Such
Authority Too Drastic,
Says Attorney General.

Washington, D. C--. Aug. 20. Pro-
posed amendments to the food con-

trol act, which would authorize the
president to fix wholesale and retail
prices of certain commodities, were
strongly opposed today by attorney
general Palmer.

Appearing before the house agri-

cultural committee to urge speedy en-

actment pf additional laws to help re-

duce the cost of living, the attorney
general declared snch executive pow-

er would be too drastic and would
provoke so much debate in congress
aa to delay passage of other amend-
ments suggested by the department of
justice.

Tne qepartment nas recommenoea
that nrovtsions of th food control act

the title "Rough House be- - ( be made applicable to wearing appar- -
w in ai lection oy bis men and el, fuel ana lertiiwer. wun neavy pen- -
ter officers when be was young. allies for profiteering.

ter the same qualities brought' Armed with an anti --profiteering
" ii TJnctjon from the British ruler! law, the department, Mr. Palmer told

n Rodman was commander of the the committee, could obtain specific!
itontlnned on page 14, column Z.) (Contlnned on page 8, eolnmn 4.)

Help The Herald To
Heh Advertise Southwest

THE Advancement and Recous traction Edition of The El Paso Herald will
featured as the Week-Eo- d Herald this week. All regular readers

should se?d copies of this big edition to relatives and friends back home.
This edition will contain a complete review of all construction work and

untirovements, both finished and now in process of completion in the city,
and in both the upper and lower valleys, together with new pictures of im-
portant street scenes. buDdinps, etc.

There will also be special articles on the progress and development of
Arizona, New Mexico and west Texas an article each by the governor of
Hew Mexico and Arizona.'

The Advancement and Becentruction edition will be mailed to any
parf of the United States, Canada and Mexico at the rate of 10c per copy.

Fill out this coopon an mail to EI Paso Herald, El Paso, Texas:

Please mail conies of the Advancement and Reconstruction Edition
of The El Pass Herald to:

Name
Address ,

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

Enclosed find $ to pay for same.
(Signed)

SenatorPittman Proposes 4LeagaeM iflV HFflO

Reservations In Measure Separate
From The Ratification Resolution

D. C. Aug. 20. (lations ot the government, which IsWASHINGTON.
on the league a member of th league, including

immigration, coastwise traffic, theof nations covenant are embodied in and commerce are solely withina separate resolution prepared today j the jurisdiction of such government
by senator Pittman, of Nevada, a and are nt by the covenant of the
.Democratic member of the foreign
relations committee, for introduction
in the senate.

Senator Pittman said the reso-
lution was in line with the sug-
gestion made to the foreign rela-
tions committee yesterday by
president Wilson that If reserva-
tions are to be made they should
be embodied In a separate reso
lution and not In the resolution
of ratification which might make
neir negotiations necessary
Senator Pittman said the reserva

tions had not been submitted to the
president. They are similar to those
proposes by a group of seven Repub-
lican senators and deal with the tight
of withdrawal from the league, arti-
cle 10, domestic questions, and the
Monroe doctrine

Text Of Resolutions.
The resolution follows

Wilson,

chief
fortunes

peace

begin

last
is

well

ii.a.uc . u.imuJ! in HI!)
way either to arbitration or to
consideration the council or assem-
bly the league nations, or to

decision recommendation
any power. If a dispute
between parties
question which are

exempted as
questions, it is claimed by

one parties such daring the at end. prior
is a and ' the treaty, dispo-relati-

to its internal affairs, then sltion former German
the shall make the reason for appointment of

I except up- -j American various
on ioc unanimous 01 ine council, commissions creaiea

than representatives the by peace conference.

To Doctrine.
M There shall not be to

arbitration inquiry by the assem-
bly of any question which,

judgment of States,
depends or involves Its long es-
tablished policy, commonly known as

Monroe doctrine, it is pre-
served unaffected by any provision

"That when the senate of ti,A i .vStates shall advise and to the McXary group of
ra.tition oC the fo Republicans, though they not,with Germany, signed at Paris the wen the pitman resolution, indicated!28th day of June, 1919. now pending in tney WOuld accept any plan whichsenate, it be done with and in Ml short of including the reserva-- iconsideration of tbe under-- , tions in the ratification itself.standing to the present future At senator Pittman's request '

construction and interpretation to be ; resolution was tabledglven JUL taty: Wilson's declaration
f " w",cuc c.1 ""8 leroay tnat the league covenant im- -

notice of withdrawal from the leagne. posed legal obligation on theof nations shall have been given by States for use American
member of tbe league, as provided forces in protecting the territory or

in , mj svtcinuiwi. csviufe lnoepenaence or any otner nation was
such notice shall be the sole a much discussed topic today, as was
wneiner ail its international onnga-- ; president's declination to
tions all Its obligations under the the peace delegates votedcovenant shall have been fulfilled at on Japan's

to

or

other

as

no

proposal racialmo ume oi wunurawai. equality.
Use of Force I rhlnn Thint--. n. t rriiit- -

China. re-arri- ntnr.M. . . .

council of the league of nations as0 Shan provision of the ?I.Ym,K1 were
the means of carrying into effect peace treaty as a --deviation fromme OI article IV. ine exe--l Amcrlran nnliv nf frtndlv MMtwri.

cation of which may require the .use , tion" toward Chinese government,
of military or naval forces, or senate foreign relations commit-nomi- c

measures, can only be tee was today by John C. Fer-o- ut

the voluntary separate euaon. an American and nn off iris!
action each of the respective gov- -, adviser to the Chinese president,
ernments, members of the league, and' While not speaking officially for
that the failure of any such govern-- the Chines eovernment. Dr. Feram- -
ment to adopt the suggestions of the son sal 1 he based his statement
council of the league or to provide an knowledge of Chinesemilitary naval forces or eco- -' ficla1 oninion.
comical measures, shall not consti-- 1 rwina1 mm in th na ran for.
tute a moral or legal violation of the ence, be said, was based on the unani- - j
treaty.

Iteseries Domestic
and Holland, AV1"'"1h.. B.5rti

President Senate In
At Last; White House Session Paves
Way To Agreement On Peace Treaty

DAVID LAWRENCE.
'lirASHINGTOX, D. C, Ane- - SO- - ins: estbllhmnU. export
W President Wilson Has brought other channels of are. the

the controversy over the ratification
of peace 'treaty climax.
perhaps the most remarkable debate

Washington many generations,
president to 17 members of
the foreign relations committee, Re-
publicans well Democrats,
answered Questions with facility and
ease and stated the position in which
he the executive of the
United States, the of
America and the of the world

the treaty ratified with Qualify-
ing that give, other nations
opportunity the negotiations
and thereby debate anew at

Mr. Wilson stole march his
by getting first publicity.

He read lengthy statement which
gives the first authorised version
the president's views the objections
made the six the

and league of nations.
nature appeal the coun-

try to the realise
tbe perils of delay.

Copper and lead mines, manufactur

BUlWIIuni
the

of
of of

the
other arises

with regard
other than those

herein specifically do-
mestic and

political

council

rrwuairucuun

Monroe

the council
United

United
consent

United

judge

American
for

Voluntary-- .

the
the

eco-tt-

carried
of

to In

some the ablest that
agreed

By
eott,n and

trade,

Paris.

senate

ing with the ratification
of the treaty.

Slilltary Program Held Up.
military policy be

formed until determined what
part the States play
the world affairs inside outside the
league.

talked at length for first
time the Monroe doctrine. He

what has been printed before,
but never before from lips, that
America told the other delegates at
Paris about they ac-
cepted our views. He explains why
was called regional understanding.

He outlined for the flmt time
hi. understanding the famoos
article makes clear that
he concur, the view that the
.enate and enngrens nlvne tan de-
clare war. stated
tbnt the American peace delega-
tion told tbe other
about the provision Ameri-
can constitution and that tbey all
understood that was
advisory, but that was
the conscience every natlndetermine she would
participate the of

that violated the terri-
torial Integrity political Inde--

nullified the 1M5 treaty by which
China agreed not take exception
with any settlement Japan might
make with Germany regarding the
German possessions Shantung.

Senator Fall Queries Wilson.
Senator Fait New Mexico, Republi-

can roembir of the foreign relations
committee, at the conclusion of Fri-
day's white house sub-
mitted president Wilson

questions relating the peace
treaty which the president promised

answer.
The questions concerned three

jects, chiefly, the possibility of de
of the that question war
domestic question, ratification of the

of the colonies
not consider and

recommcnaauona mereon, representatives
vote

the of the
disnutant.

Safeguard
submitted

the the

tbe and

the
tbe Members of

had

notthe
following

and the
President yes--

any

the
and

told

Intimate

sees

for

Our

He

his

and

10, and

delegates

left

sub

The Xew Mexico senator first
naked whether the president eonld
not by proclamation declare the
war end. Tfh ether congress

the power which war-ac-ting

with the approval the
president, con declare peace,
whether merely by the filing
the first proce verbal under the
treaty tbe state of war was not
terminated and con not
trade and governmental
with Germany be resumed full
and whether through filing the
first proees verbal and ratifica
tion by three the principal
powers the Mtate war would be
terminated for all nations
The president' also was asked

what nation, nations association
nations tbe German colonies were

assigned under the treaty and the
United States was receive any of
these territories. for the
designation of American represent

plebiscite and for omis-
sion of the designation part of
the nations have representatives

ttnll.U rslmriran . .oonnaary commissionsthe tun
OOllgauons

through

the whether

declared

relations

Reasons

Another series of questions con
cetned details of of trade
relations with Germany.

Senators Say Fears Confirmed.
Senators Borah, Idaho, and Johnson,

California. Republicans, issued joint
statement emphasizing: president Wil-
son's declaration of compelling
moral under the league.
They declared testimony
bore oat their claim that league
would lead to interminable foreign,
complications. They pointed that
senator Johnson hadmous advice of of ; tle q0etlonInglawvers of France. Rob! .

3 That all domestic political i Relsium and who r"wJ

developed
conaiaeraoieQneitlonji. 'international

ouestioBfi relating to the intl r- - th. H.,.lsr-ti- o war . W war WiUI w
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Offers His Friend
Choice Of Jails

Kansas City. Mo Aug. 24. A
certain saloonkeeper entered the
office of Sam Hargus, assistant U.
3. district attorney, here, and ex-
plained that he wanted to know if
he could sell some liquor with his
J.7S percent beer. Others were get-
ting away with it, he declared, and
he wanted to know If he could.

"How far would I get?" he asked.
"Well, replied Mr. Hargus, "see-

ing that you are an old friend I
think I can fix you up so you
could get your choice of any SsM
in the western district of Mlssouri.
We have some pretty fine ones;
some say they have never seen bet-
ter.

Til stick to my near percent
beer." replied the saloonkeeper as
he hurriedly left.

pendence of a signatory to thetreaty.
The president handled himself In a

masterful fashion. He never hesi-
tated with an answer and seemed
master of bis subject. The senators,
moreover, displayed no animus or per-
sonal feeling In the.ir Questions and
accorded Mr. Wilson the utmost cour-
tesy. Indeed, there was an entente
cordial which was even assisted by
Mr. Wilson's Invitation to the sena-
tors to lunch with him after the con-
ference.

Scene In Unique.
The scene was unique. Nothing like
(Continued on page Z, column 4.)

Battleship TexasPassing ThroughPanama
Canal On Way From Atlantic To Pacific

a'. c l.u.'Hbw at OxurlWIMKl, ... i.
F1RST pnoto of the new Pacific fleet passing through the Panama canaL Photo of TJ. S. S. "Texas" passing through

the Gaillara1 cut, Panama canal, on the way to the coast
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SUBMIT THEIR

RETURN PL

Asli Congress Direct I. C. C.
To Approve Rates Maying

Roads Self Sustaining.

NO GUARANTEE OF
INCOME, DIVIDEND

U. S. Transportation Body
Would Haoe Broad
Regulatory Powers.

D. C Aug. SO.
WASHINGTON.

of the Asso-
ciation of Railway Executives for re
turn of the railroads to private oper-
ation under conditions that will in-

sure adequate revenues ami maximum
service to tne public were laid be-

fore the house committee on Inter-
state and foreign commerce today by
Thomas C. Dewitt Cuyler. chairman
of the association.

Congress under tbe plan would di
rect the interstate commerce commis-
sion "to approve rates which will en
able tbe railroads to l j self sustain-
ing,' the rate regulating authority to
be vested exclusively in the central
commission and regional anhcmmls- -
siona. There woassf be no guarantee
oi income or dividends by the

President to Name Doart
Broad regulatory nowers would be

vested In a. federal transportation
board to be created as a coordinatebody with the interstate commerce
commission. This board, to be com
posed of three commissioners appoint-
ed by the president, would be charged
witn general oversight of transporta-
tion from the DOint of view nf the
public interest. It would relieve the
interstate commerce commission of allfunctions except rate regulation, val-
uation and accounting.

In regulating rates tbe commission
would act upon certification by the
board from time to time of theamount of revenuea needed by a rail-
road to pay operating expenses andfair return" on tbe valne of itsproperties and maintain credit suffi
cient to attract new capital necessary
for the expansion of facilities. Itwas believed. Mr. Cuyler said, therailroads should have from 7M.0M,M
to J1.040O.t of new capitalor expansion- - of facflinea tomeet the growth of population and

Recommend Consolidation.
IAS PrOPQaCrt FWUtrri nlu wnMhave authority to distribute trafficwhen necessary to relievo mncMtlnn

u ccruua jmes, to require the use ofjoim terminals wnen in tbe public In-terest, and. in times of national emer-gency, to consolidate all lines Into aunified system. It also was recom-
mended that congress authorize theconsolidation of existing lines Intostrong, comnetitive sv&tmM urh.n
considered to be in the public interest.

Says Engineer
Gets More Pay
Than Governor

"Washington, D. CL, Aug. 2. --Penn
sylvania railroad engineers are paid
larger salaries than the governor of
Texas or a colonel In the United States
army. Despite this large rav they
are always wanting Increases which
come out of the pockets of the Deo- -
pie."

This was the statement in th fenr
t?day. representative Blanton, inattackinc the Rniirnari Rmttia.hniut.
i.wr weir recent attempt to raise"s. xaianion said he had information that some of the railroad engineers are drawing ,$376 per month,while the salary of the g vemor orof a colonel is only J 333.33 per month.Blanton scored thA RrnthaA. i
uis uauat caustic style.

MAY BE OPERATING MEXICAN
RAILROAD IN'16 MONTHS

Under tbe direction of G. I Jim in ex.
of Juarez, plans for the formation of
a company, which will operate a rail-
road between Juarez and Ojinaga. byway of Guadalupe, are rapidly being;
completed and within a few days It
is expected that the entire company
will be formed and a meeting: held.

Mr. JIminez recently returned fromChihuahua City, where he was assured
the full cooperation of governor An-
dres Ortiz and other state officials
in building: and operating the road.
This has led to the belief that the
state win assist in financing tbe road.although no definite promises have
oeen maae public

"Within six months we expect ts
I'egin surveying for the road," Mr.
Jiminei said "This means that In an
additional ten months we will have
it in operation The road is not built
for military purposes, bat merely to
open up the wonderful agricultural
reKions or ine lower valley, fiot only
the agricultural interests will be
served, but also the minim? and oil
industries. There can be no doubt
that once In operation the road will
prove an unpuallfied success."

RAILROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE
TO MEET AT DOUGLAS AUG. 29
The next meeting of the western di-

vision of the safety committee and
the fuel conservation committee of
the El Paso & Southwestern railroad
will be held at Douglas, Ariz . Friday.
August 29. according to a bulletin re-
ceived at local offices of the South-
western road from F. B. King, super-
intendent of the western division and
chairman of the safety committee.

The proved circulation of
O The El Paso Herald Is nearly

twice that of nny other 1 Paso
Paper.
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II! FEDERALS COOPERATING

WITH AMERICANS ACROSS BORDER

8th Cavalrymen Before Dawn Resume Pursuit of Ban-
dits; Exact Location Withheld; Task Difficult as
Rains Obliterate Trails; Americans May Meet Villa

Bands; U. S. Flyers Shoot Down Bandits.
ARFA. Tex Aug. 10. With their
exact location withheld for mili

tary reasons, troops of the Eighth
cavalry, U S. before dawn today
resumed pursuit of the Mexican ban-
dits who held American aviators Davis
and Peterson for ransom.

The Americans had a difficult task
before them today because the heavy
storm of last night had almost oblit-
erated trails of the bandits.

VlUUtaa Thick In Section.
The country over which the troops

were operating is Infested with small
bands of Villa followers who have
been roaming in the mountain valleys
and canyons since part of Villa's band
left him after the American forces
crossed to Juarez on June 15.

Mexican federal troops from the
OJlnaga garrison, opposite Pre
ldlo. Tex are cooperating with

American troops In Jlexleo, ac-
cording to a message received by
Col. Langhorne today from Don
Cosine Bengoccl.es. Mexican consul
at Presidio. The consul reported
that Gen. Antonio Prnneda vras
sending caialry troops tn the di-
rection of San Antonio, Chllu.
vrhlch Is opposite Candelarla. Tei
near where the American aviators
were ransomed Monday.
riipoiito vma, orotner or Francisco

vuia, is believed to be hiding in the
mountains near where the American
columns are working. Hipollto is said
to nave a small boaysuard and to be
seriously ill. Army officers here said
it was possible American troops might
get tn touch witn these vtiia, bands
while searchlnjr for the bandits who
held the American aviators- - Many
aanBtxs tn iato jtaga mnuict are at-
tached nominally to VllhVs command
and also operate tn the country
through which the American troops
are passing.

Prnneda Cemmands Mexican.
The Mexican troops left Ojinaga last

night in personal command of Geo.
Pruned a.

Airplanes from the field base left
nere early today to continue contact
with the American forces in Mexico
to serve as scouts to reestablish

between headquarters here
and troops in the field, interrupted
last night by storms below the bor-
der.

Lieut. CoL Royce arrived in an air-
plane from the headquarters of the
southern department aerial service at
San Antonio. Royce planned to cross
to Mexico today in an airplane to
make observations and inspect the
work being done by the flying corps
in the Big Bend district.

A report was received here today
from Lieut. Kstni. pilot, and Lieut.
Cooper, observer, dated Presidio, Tex,
giving details of firing on their bi- -

(Contlnned on page 4, column, 1.)

Mex..
mail). After three days of inves

tigations, deliberations and cross ex
aminations, beginning each day at 6
a. m. and working: midnight, the
military court appointed by Gen. Die--
guez to Judge the 13 men charged with
treason gave a verdict sentencing to
death Cola Francisco Arxate and
Splgmenlo Martinez and Capta. Man-
uel Guerrero, Euatolio Lucero snd
Manuel Balda.

Cola Gregorio Nunez and Herrera
were sentenced to eight years' con-
finement and the same penalty was
given Lieuts. Melgarejo, Rohle. sndCapt Patino. Two captains and four
lieutenants were declared not guilty.

At 7 oelock this morning the doomed
men were seer .k. rM. . .
Santa Rosa before 2000 soldiers o' thegarrison and hundreds of people wnowent to see the spectacle.

Arista, when the firinggoing to kUl him. cried
and Martinez also, when the sauadw ready to fire upon Mm. cried
ranza.) inra:- - ("Death to Car- -

Gen. Alania-wa- s freed at theginning of the as

EXICO CITY, Mex., Aug. 20 The
Mexican government announced

that American troops had rossed
morder in a bulletin Issued last meht.
but has given no indication of .sattitude.

El Universal demands for Mex-
ico an opportunity to be heard
before being o at raged. It calls
on all Mexicans to contribute to
the defense of the conn try and an-
nounces that Its section printed
In English will discontinued
until the Americans leave Mexico.
El Heraldo says the situation baa

assumed a grave character and de-

clares that the crossing by the Amer-
icans was without notice or request
for permission.

C. S. Flyers Permitted to Cross.
American flyers were given permis-

sion to cross the international fronrerby the Mexican government to searchfor Lieuts. Harold G. Peterson and
Paul H. Davis, who were captured bv
bandits, to a bulletin made
public here Jast night by Gen J.:anBarragan, chief of the presidential
staff.

The bulletin makes no mention ofany permission being gnen tbe Unit-
ed States to send troops across the
frontier. It also does not ment-o- texact place where the two Anieiican
aviators were supposed to have lar.-ie-

and gives no information as to what
band of outlaws is believed to T,e m
that region.

Mentions Message From Garcia.
Gen. Barragar.'s bulletin says 'haton August 11. Gen. Manuel M Diegut.

commander of military operat.ons in
the state of Chihuahua, reported tc
president Carransa that he had re-
ceived a message from Andres Garcia,Inspector general of Mexican consul-ates; forwarding a note from ColGeorge T. --Langhonte, American com-
mander at Marfa. Texas. Col Lang-home-

note stated that an Americanarmy airplane had landed in Mexi an
territory south of the Big Bend cocn-tr- y.

Texas, as a result of follow n 3:
the Conch os river instead of the Kio
Grande. The bulletin continued by
saying that the region where the air-plane landed is desert were it is
known some bands of outlaws haietheir rendezvous and haT. e net been
scattered because of the difficult na-
ture of the country. The note from
CoL Langhome asked permission for
other American mat nines to cross the
frontier to locate the lost pilots,

larrama uives consent.
It is stated that president Carrania.

gave his consent for other airplanes
to cross, but. believing they would ac-
complish nothing, had ordered Gen.
Antonio Pruneda. chief in command at
Ojinaga, to send out cavalry scoutng
parties. It is stated the government
has been unofficially informed that
the aviators have been ransomed ard
that the Eighth American cavalrv haa
send troops in pursuit of the bandit-?- ,

dui no omctai report nas seen re
ceived from Gen Dieguex.

Two Colonels And Three Captains
Found Guilty And Executed As A
Result Of The Chihuahua Mutiny
i iiiiiuAiiuA. Aug:. IS. (By proved he was not implicated iti

until

X.

WaVllta1

proceedings,

te

be

the plotters.
Daring the Investigations. Arxate

confessed he was in corresponjence
with VUla since March of th-- s year
and was commissioned to fomert a re-
volt la this city, receiving money for
that purpose.

Mayor Carlos Mario Xunex. confi-
dential agent of the cuar'el uneral,
discovered the plot. and. aftr parting
enough evidence against the plotters,
gave them up to the military justice.

Headliners In
Today's

ai.hamhra
Theaters

"Love Insurance."
BIJOU

"Mandarin's Gold." Kitty Gordon.
CRAWFORD

"Hawaiian Singers," Mack Sen- -
nett Comedy.

ELLANAY
"The Unpardonable Sin."

GRECIAN
"The Fall of Barbery Coast."

MAJESTIC
"The Only Girl"

C1QUE
"The Pagan God," Jl. B. Warner.

WIGWAM
Sporting Life."

Airmen To Bomb City With
Heralds and Fight "Coinps"

UL PASO will be visited by a bombing plane 0 tbe flying squadron
camped at Fort BKss at exactly 1 odock Thursday afternoon and thecity win be --bombed" with 150 issues of the Wednesday afternoon Herald

with compomentary tickets attached- - for tbe all star boxing show to be
staged in tbe Fifth Cavalry arena Thursday night.

The papers will be released over the business district of the city and
the boxing fans who also play a good game of baseball and are accurate
fielders, have an excellent opportunity to obtain a ringside seat at theboxing match when they come down. Fifteen tickets will be attached toas many papers while on a number of papers will be attached a receipt forone month's free subscription to The Herald and this can be obtained by
presenting tbe receipt at The HefaM circulation department.

Lieut R. G. Hammond, who is in charge of the publicity campaign for
the boxing match, is an experienced airman and will gage the wind in sucha manner that the papers will come down in the business district.

Get Your Market Basket Ready; The War rood Goes On Sale Tomorro v F


